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Rubino This source pctient from the st of September

Lets see There was Cliffore Carrol The nurse was Peggy

Tagle Keith Mathahs was the CRNA

And then youll see at the end its two uage

documert thdt tee note was iritidted at 95u dTC even

signed at 000 None of teese notes make dny ncnc cf

these numbers match up make any sense

Now wh0ts even more disturhinc tls This is

the anesthesia record and this is wheKe Keith y0tedhs comes

10 into play as well as Dr Desai The insurance fud that

11 youre going to hear about te theft in obtcirino rioney under

12 fdlse pretenses This is an anesthesia record the time that

13 you are not you but the patent woule be urhe nesthesi

14 for the procedure

15 Now this is medical record that future riehical

16 providers micht rely on down the road see how you esponded

17 and dealt with medication meaning anestYesi Arybed7 thds

18 ever had procedure where they hve to be put sleep

19 whats the first guestion that gets askec i-idve 7CU ever had

zO any mecication nave you ever been put to sleep how hid you

al respond how long were you you know was there Gnv

22 complications This is the record

23 Youll see that here not only is there tirre 945

24 to in this case well get to to 1017 this whole time

25 which is in this case 32 minutes but there are vtal signs
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Thats what these marks are tel ing you heart rate

respiration ood pressure VItal signs meaning youve got

live patient youre aotually measuring these things on In

this oase thats what we see

And down below here youre goirg to see scme other

things in minute that well hgnlight but now look at this

Ths is the aotual time that is listed or this record 945 to

1017 And remember that Thats Th mirutes Thirty two

rranutes Remember the procedure oefore was ii minctes long

10 The anesthesia record says i2 minutes lone

11 This is the propof ol that was given 200 milligrams

12 four separate doses That means if youre using one syringe

13 cne syringe and remember 50 milligrams equals cc

14 milliliters That means that theres five ter another 20

15 total cc given One syringe means you have to go hak into

16 the hattie to do it or use row syringe If theres not

17 enough syringes you have to co back Th The octt If you

18 use that bottle for the next patient youve oot

19 contamination

zO This one is one different anesthesid ecord That

21 whole last seres of documents came from ore pat ent at the

22 clinic and it was all the same so you could see his

23 progression But this one is one that that man filled out

24 Not Desai but Mr Lakeman heres his signature Same day

25 were there one of the source patients and look at this time
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Youre going to see tieme 955 to 1026 ci mInutes

Auways over 30 mInutes thats what youll hear

Again the anesthesia record during that entire time showioc

vital sions live patient sitting on the table In this

ce 10 mllig-ars acid 10 millgrams wYich is one

ff111 liter cf idmaine

Now the healti- district when they went oak dnd dc

their investigcticn and know this is very rdint but youll

see that teeres kind of bar qraph area riqht the middle

10 And this is time for procedure nd the procedures the number

11 of procedures that were done And youll see that the time

12 ranged from about 30 minutes to about 35 minutes every sinole

13 proedure

14 Well almost every single procedure There were

15 few that were under that there were few that were little

16 bit longer but they were all in that range Procedure after

17 procedure mIter procedure It didnt matter if they ware the

18 shoit upper endoscopies or the _onger coloroscopec

19 This illustrative of what were talkog about

20 This is frori the health dstrict report as well Its

zl clock lades nd gentlemen It looks like clock The

22 procedure start time is zero report on the report followed

23 by the nursing log The first monitor read theres two

24 rionitors one in the procedure room which was the tape with

25 the actual which looked like heart rhythm attached to it
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and the one thdts out ii tue reccverv rem which is attached

to the patiert when theyre recdy to dischdrge them out of

there

Nursing monitor me 0nesthes12 start time the

nurses oqiri time in tie rep rt tie reprrt erd time the

monitor start time in ftc reccve-m -he physcian at bedside

supposed 1y the monitor crc tine whITh means thats when the

patients dcre and is getim ready wdlK out the door

And look at this For some redsen the patient is

10 still under anesthesia for all that time And the last vital

11 sign or that record on that aresthesia lee recorded clear

12 ever here The patients not even in the facility at that

13 time

14 Tnis what youre ceng to see as far as theres

15 chart liKe this for eaci cay know its really hard to see

16 And youre going to have eic blow up It be dvailable to

17 you back in the ury room aft tftougheut tie trial This is

18 from tie 25ti And this inc he youre goirg to see some

19 things some things blown up but this is we have the source

20 patient and then we have tue ftfected pdtent Michael

zl Washincton

Whats important abcut tuis chart that want to

23 emphasize to you now is this That column is the anesthesia

24 record that told you about or that you just saw youre

25 going to see evidence of Ycu see them all Youll have
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access to all of them Thats what it says the procedure

times were Now thats the top of the chart

cou dnt get it all ri there so blew up the

bottom of the chamt so you could see Arid thiese are dlfferem

CPNAs meaning tnis is Rorald Lakerran Ths is another

CRNA no actuully this Lakeman ano this is Plubburd

Linda Fubbaro Sc theyre urth doing the same thing

Now If we move over to the nex 00 umn that wi

displayeo ano blown up ittle bit youl see that th0t

10 the bc that came from ode from that nurses record which

11 is we believe more accurate and close in time to what tfe

12 actual montor Keads ano so florth are Rioht next to it dOd

13 then acan the bottom of toe chart This is probably closer

14 to reality And my point is look across These arent lined

15 up exacty but you can look across and cet the same

16 Now this is tYe st Were talKing about two

17 months later Two montYs l0ter the 21st Same column this

18 time with ete Mathahs ano Ronald Lakeman Youll see quite

19 distinct pattern two agair separateo nto two differen

20 CPNAs then whut we believe is more closer to reulity

zl This form here is sent out to every irsurance

22 company its called HCFA 1500 form It comes up there

z3 HCFA Health Insurance Claim Form 1500 The clinic would have

24 to fill one of these out to send it off to the insurance

25 company for reimbursement Now youll hear from the
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insuxarce people that if they knew that ferc was anything

false on tmis form anyhno that wasnt rgct they wouldxYt

pay on the claim

So if tney submit it dcesnt ndtter they have

capitateo rate wnere its YOC for the prcceowe or not If

they submit claim that rlse in any wv the nsurance

company woulo not does not hdve tc Ye  3fl So if

theres false infcrmation here youl her that not dollar

one could leave the insurance company to no the clini

10 And this one ard the very next one are not only

11 patients but theyre listed here for spec ic reason and

12 show you them here Because there wa pc cy place

13 the clinc that Desai impiemented tYat and eve-ybody knew

14 abcmt Some people could understand why crd some people

15 didnt but youll hear that That partcclar insurame

16 company called PacifiCae dd not we couldnt have those

17 patients back to back

18 You dont have patents come throuon the clinic vih

19 PacifiCare patients back to back why Wel this one here is

20 for Roco fo excuse me is Rodolfo Meares record from

zl the 21st of September You can see hat the was

22 actually one that caine from the endoscopy center and it was

23 Keith Mathahs And then this form here shows you what xas

24 submited as far as charges 33 minutes which we know is not

25 accurate or you will know based on the record
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It rappened cn the 21st And here is something that

cnlv PacflCare requreo They require the actuQl start and

stop time the prc edure me on the HCFA i500 form What is

impo_tdn 0bout tYa ldd1es and gentlemen is that the reason

you wi hear th0t ne PacifiCare patients are not baok to

hack Is bccause tYe tires would overlap and that if somebody

sar that woulo red flag fcr the insurance company

that arvbe ttere war problem with this inic Sc we dont

put PacifiCare potients hack to back

10 Tue next fcrm this one is from Gwendolyn Martin

11 Shes dlso ptien on the 21st the Enooscopy Center Keith

12 Vahahs Ncw Keith Ma-hahs and Ronald Lakemar dont submi

13 these forms hut they give that anesthesia record by which

14 these 1orms are fIlled Youre going to hear something about

15 anesthesa time

16 Youre gcnu to Year that for as endoscopic

17 procedLre te thare were three charges that caine from

18 colonrscopy at tue clinic Cre was the procedure or the

19 facility cuarge ycu got charge for one was the dcctor

20 charge cOO one was the arestYesia charge Ano the anesthesia

21 charge wcs re1ted that that anesthesia record that caine

22 in go wherever It went

23 It was submitted to the insurance companies for

24 payment dfterent insurarce companies And that when those

aS got submitted typically the insurance companies would
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start youd start off with base of five units what was

called fIve unIts that youd oet And tfey pay 0nestfesia

based on time Thats whats irJportdnt They pcy anesthesia

based on time

So five units is what yo woulh srt off wi-h to se

up get the case qoing or whatever And thou ow muTh time

the person was under anesthesd is ho Tuct time ud

aually get the bill how much cne3 h0t trey could get

blled for Well time is set up in iS minute ncrements

10 which means thdt if you go to minutes or u2 rrnutes or u3

11 minutes you get to go for three nesthesid units instead of

12 one for an to 10 12 minute poedure

13 We look at this one agcin This arother

14 Pacificare one These are the two tint were specIfic to the

15 group that we have Again note it hoe because on the

16 other forms you wont see that And the order dhut matter

17 for those otier forms

18 Now ladies ano centlemou whos on tie top of that

19 crgaiizational chart Dipak Desai And youll hen hat

zO Dipak Desai he controlled the pKctThe compuetey No one

zl else controlled there may Save been people who wore

z2 supervisors of sorre of the lower staff but he controlled

23 everytiing And when talk to you about the complete

24 laser like focus on costs and snving money and cutting

25 corners Desai was the king
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He tad eff Kruecser cet aim list or tell him wha

the ahso ute costs of doirg colonoscopy was as far as

anythirg is concerned Youll hear that things like the KY

Jelly ta kel tc ycu about th0t he would youll hear that

the KY Jel_y and all of yoa hope know wtat that is but

its lubricant

It is sgurtco orto little four by fo gauze pads

and that those hg sropes th0t you saw are slattered in

that so tnat when they irsert that into the patients rectum

10 and up throuch tneir colon tiat it glides through that it

11 doesnt get hung uo it doesnt perforate somebodys bowel

12 cause hole sorrewheie That lberal use of ttat would

13 probably be wanted and reeded for most patents

14 Desai was absolute1y focused on things ike limiting

15 even that flcnt use too much KY Jelly When he did

16 colonoscopes it was dime sized little dollop for one of

17 those bin scopes Don use too much TwentynIne rents

18 tube For ar entire tube of KY Jelly 29 cents and hes

19 limitirg and gving people tard time about using too much KY

20 Jelly

zl He was he was Taster He actually bragged about

z2 how fast he could do the procedures Upper endoscopy botween

23 one and three minutes on average colonoscopy between five

24 and seven minutes ten minutes tops These are screening

25 procedures or procedures where youre trying to find out if
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somethinos wrong with you and hes going to co tdem as fast

as he possbly can Ano youll see that theme over and over

and over aqain

And not anything went on in this clinic teat didn

pass his muster There wll be memos that voul either heaf

about or actua ly see in which he is dictating the very

reinutest detais cf ontrol ever that practice Youve get

doctors thdt will come in here nd tell you th0t tney have

title of Thke operations manacer when ir fact they didnt

10 cperate anything They cou dnt make decision

11 Youll hear about Desai that he in z007 actually

12 after hese occur these two infections occur dt tCe clinic

September 2007 he goes over to ndia And hes flying back on

an airplane and he suffers stroke has to divert to Taivan

He eventually comes back to tie United States Nohdy is in

charge of that clinic The first time he is qoing to

17 relinquish cont ol

So he meets with his pxtners because he cant do

the procedures right because hes impaired Ard youll hea

/0 that at that tme it was you know Clifford Carrel the

zl one of tie doctors the staff physician staff physicianis over

22 here Clifford Carrel was one of them He was the one who

z3 was kind of told youre going to handle the Shadow Lane

24 Endoscopy Center kind of thinc Albert Mason cets the Burnham

25 clinic that knd of thing He kind of doled it out
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Well WCcit was tie ftrst thing hat Clifford Carrol

did when he not in there he han meetiro with the staff

Desai sad hes gcing te he takng himself out of the practice

fer three six rronths aKe hmself ou you guys run it

Cliffurd C0rrc comes ii dne Ye has meetne and he said

the fitsr ft no were coma is reduing The patient numbers

Were ooro tc han 80 patients hooked in day arid do

60 to 70 pctients Thy Tts just not erdble

Everynody will come in here and tell you that the

10 relentless pressure of unnno patients Through that clinic

11 people were even conuerreo for the patiert care for themselves

12 that somebody was coma to make mistake They had to

13 pre chart cno do tiinos lke weve described

14 That when th0t Institution of soft of the delegation

15 of responslbilty wcs ii plane teat altiough they reduced The

16 patlenc rumbers but- gosh ill the sudder the patient numbers

17 starteo comirg bank up for some reason and we couldnt figure

18 it out And wttin two weec two weeks he comes back and he

19 has meetno or he Yos meeting witi Carrol and he wan

zO to know hew thngs ae oono

Crro tells him want hes done and Desai berates

22 him Ann miraculously Yes better and be comes back in and

23 takes over control of tie ouinio again And guess what

24 happens to tie patient numbers They go rHght back up

z5 You wll hear over and over again that he is the man
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on top of this except for when it comes to callng up you

know stepping up to the plate Youll Yedr tiat when this

all broke when the cliric was kind of urder tie microscope in

tie press and everythino else February of 2008 there wds

ne confererce And youll hecr that ir th0t news

crnference they were going to have to make statement

Youl hear that gosh the likely guy woald ba maybe

tie ry who manages who runs the pratice nut he couldnt oo

it diont want to do in Youll hear tidt Dr Carrera was on

10 vacation with his family and he got calleo on vacation as

11 hes coming back to town and they wanteo him to come to have

12 meeting So hes like well Im in tie cdr with my family

come how long is it going to be and come on down

So he gets down he gets back to town and he goes

15 down tl-ere and he finds out that they want him to make the

16 statement to the press Well now hes not hes not even

one of the higher ups mean hes par of the group

18 certairly Fes one of the partners kino of so to speak

19 Bu hes like Well why do have to make it Well nobody

zO else cou do it

They finally acreed or he fira ly agrees to go

z2 ahead and do that but he will do it under one condition that

a3 Desai is starding on that podium with him when he makes the

24 press conference so when he reads the statemert the prepared

25 statement
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So the time for the press confererce comes and

theYre oono to go up to the podium ano au tue sudden

Desmi tas some medical issue and ne cannot go up on snage 50

he mbesnt So whos up there Clifforo Carrol and Eladio

Cdrreru

Now there was ever any indication that the

prc ies which were admitted to by Ronald Lakerran were not

kncan tfis is letter Its dated in December or excuse

ire Septemoer of 2002 And this was by the Arrercan

Associaton of Nurse Anesthetists It was an urgent letter

that went out in response to an outbreak that Ydd occurred

througt fre use of unsafe injection practices

13 They sent it out to al the members of the mrofession

at thar frme and Ronalo Lakeman was one Keith Mthahs WciS

IS one And In that they talk about soecifically rrLaking sure

16 th0t all noise anesthetists across the country know that

17 needles are rot to be reused that syrinoes are sinole use

18 items ano shou_d not be reuseo on the same patient or from

19 len- to pctent

zO Not on the same patient or from patient tc patien

21 Thet nice the syrirge is completely emptied it shoold not be

22 even refl eo even if used or the same patient 2002

z3 Theyre urging them to follow the AnNA standaros and make sure

24 that tfe practe is consistent

25 Now Rodolfo Meana Rodolf Meana is an individual
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that well talk about ir just one second But want to go

back for just moment and talk about some of those cost items

that we were talking about with regard to where patient care

gets compromised

Desai wanted limitation on Those ters that told

you about tie KY Jelly In addition to tiat he gave people

hard time about using too arch taoe too muct tape on the

P/s And the tape was essentia_ly hnk it was 78 ents

roll for whole roll of it Syringes were 7.4 cents

10 apiece KY Jeily was 29 cents tube The Chux were less

11 than penny apiece Alcohol pads were less tian penny

12 apiece Lab coats were about two bucks

13 The lab coats they would have fecal material

14 splattered on them and he would give peopie hard time about

15 wanting to change them No blankets theyre too expensive

16 One sheet per patient Sometimes those sheets would even be

17 reused

18 Desai was so fast at hs procedures youll hear

19 that youll even hear the term rackino the whip that he

zO would yank the scones out of patIents sometimes so quickly

21 that fecal material would cose out onto the table maybe onto

22 the floor ano onto the wall that the CI techi that was there

23 in the room had to act like catcher for the scope because

24 if that scope hit the ground he was in trouble

25 He yanked the scope out patient next patient
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over and aver and over again And he was such hurry tha

patierms would be back there and sometimes ma rot an isolated

event sometimes they would be not they woulant have any

medicaion coboard for their anesthesia ard hed start the

prormdere cn3Tway Theyd be wrtning arourd movino around

It didrt matter to him

Srie thing at the end of the procedne or near the

end The person starts movinc around tie C7NA waOt5 to give

little more medication that propofol ta5t cctino It

10 comes on quickly and goes off quickly Dont dye anymore

11 And what was the single most expensive item that whale mix

12 Propofol Propofol was believe for zO Ti bottle was

13 about $15 bottle Do not waste anyhlno

14 Rodolfo Meana hes patient that enos up dead

15 Before we ant to him and his plight one last part Youre

16 going -o hear from Clifford Carrol who is coctor woikino at

17 the clin1c And he was one of the ones who took over and

18 reducec the patient loao for awhile Youre ooirg to hear

19 that Clifforo Carrol was sued Youre going to heat about

20 this Rexford lawsuit by patient named Rexf cr0

21 And during the tIme that he was beita saeo and

22 this is actually in the beginning part of 2008 when he as

23 being sued he was deposeh meaning they put him they went

z4 in room ano lawyer was asking him some questons that

25 kind of thinc And during that deposition the ssue of this
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30 minute thing came up He oidnt know what thIs is about

So after the depostion he goes and he talks to

Desai and he says to Desai you kno got asked about this

30 minute thing whats tiat about Oh dont worry its not

no problem no problem dont worry abou- It He goes baok

and he has to either oontnue hIs deposition or was ancthor

day oant remember wfioh but acts asked it acain It

comes up aqain

He coes back and he ta ks to Desa again Desais

10 response tnis time is Dont worry were rot committing any

11 fraud So this didnt settle well with Dr Carrol He

12 actually starts paying attention little more He goes in to

13 do procedure one day shoitly thereafter and hes looking

14 around and he sees that cosh the nurse arestretist is there

15 and the anesthesia record is there and he hasnt started the

16 procedure yet

17 And he looks down aflO he sees tYat that anesthesia

18 record is filled cut comp_etely vital signs al that stuff

19 Its done He looks at it anc he goes Whats this He goes

20 and he confronts the business franager Torya Rushing She

21 doesn- Know what the hecKs cong on Then he goes down and

22 he confronts Desai

23 And this is the thnc you will hear over dnd over

24 again about how his know edge of these thncs is present how

25 his manipulation is present whether its hm in the process
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directly or not When confronted he doesnt say oh

you know oont know what youre talkirg about ies fIx

this or whos doing that No

He sheepishly looks and he looks oown okay oKa\

okay wel 00 it right from row on From toat point fcrvo

the times dropped from 2Q plus minutes RJ 22 nnute ovu

to 10 mnutes 11 mirutes so much so that these dristHcsio

records for oiling wen to separate ertty

Tonya Rushing who is one of the busiress rrcnaoinn

10 people there got as little bone she had side corroany

11 that bil ed anesthesia and she would get piece of hct

12 action if that happened meaning she would get perent0ge dr

13 what was tIlled She worKed for Desai She wds his Thka

14 personal assistant essentially

15 So that those forms went off they would oe o0thered

16 up and they would be taken over to where her busness ws

17 across town and there would he this yourg man that would oe

18 fillinc just taking the data entry putting it into the

19 computer His names Ron Cerda Youll heor fror

20 him

21 And youll hear that when he was putting the oata

22 into tfe computer that the sudden or almost like light

23 switch one day 32 31 minutes whatever and hes putting

24 every single form was down there at the 10 11 minute mark

25 He thirks somethings wrong He it is markedly different
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enough that Ye feels be reeds to ccnact somebody nd make

sure is rioht Yes its right tbets wbet were doing

from now on

Now as said mar ier toc the wtnesses in this

case are mixed bag iota of tYerr vcure qoinq tc have to

determine their credibility wh0t parts if may to believe of

their estmony Bemase ou1l Year over 0nd over agdin

is you Know either noh no wd mao rorhne wds wrong or

yes knew thIs was wrono sw this saw other people do

10 this but never did

11 Very few if ary will adrimi to some of toe matual

12 pra-tices that we know were cosmaveo mad were present in the

13 practice lot cf ot of witness In this case were

14 pretty uncooperative afrerwarc for the irvestioation required

15 us grartng them imauniy or they a1wys had to have their

16 lawyers present whenever they talked to anybody

17 Even eading up to this tidl some who were not even

18 culpable who came into the practice saw wh0t wcs going on

19 and quit after day or three d0ys mae rot being that

20 cooperatIve Its diffHcjlt case from tiat stcndpoint and

21 youll see tfat a5 the evdence comes oma

22 The issue was that essentially Desai was the one in

23 charge Desai called the shots Desai knew what was going

24 on Desai did everything And what ends up happening is not

25 only are people infectec with the hepatinis virus that they
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have as friend for life but this man up here wasnt so

lucky This man up here cot cir hosis tY a- ance crated

markedly And youll hear oescription of what hQpuens to

him in the trial

Wen one gets cirrhosis of the liver tan Ive Is

the filter cor toe body the blood filter for the body

essentia ly ts dimost like sponge you ervsion it that

wcy Blood flows in gets filtered and flows back to the

body If the sponge pores ane blocked what happens Blooo

10 doesnr go tLrough It pressurzes the system below it

11 shouldnt be under pressure Its venous system not an

12 arteial system

13 And what youll Year is that that pressure causes

14 things Thke ascites Youll hear that term And its where

15 somebooys tummy aboomen ows up like balloon and Its

16 full of fluic Its full of fluid because the veins InsIde

17 the peritoneum the inino the aboomen and the mesentumv

18 the stuff that holds all the omens together ard supplies

19 those organs wth blood start to engorge

20 And when they enoorge 0nd become pressurized in wdy

21 that tfey navent been or shouldnt be they start to weep

22 fluid Not blood but fluid And that fluid collects in the

z3 abdomen and it gets bigoer and bigger And if you evacuate

24 it it comes back because the iver doesnt work anymore

25 And because the liver doesnt work anymore the
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toxins in your blood start go up axd they infeot your

brain and your anility to tuftk ama mentdte And your liver

funotion is not only kapuft mit tuen of the resulting

things affeot your kidneys ano every other oman until you

essentially sucourrb

And that is usua ly OiQ pcess ard ucually wi

people who have history of ono_ism sotethino dlong

those lines He did not hdve muat He wds not nfermed

before he goes to the dm0 Ano those paterts that are

10 infeoted in this oase are genet ally mamahed to tue souroe

11 patients for those days

12 That man beoomes tuis snort time later and notioe

13 his abeomen This is what he looked like shortly before his

14 death You wiul see deposition taken or not demosition

15 but well its videotape oeposimion of tim and youll

16 see how he reaots in that

17 And within couple mi weeks after the deposition wds

18 done this is where he was Ano ma ded horrible

19 preventable death because tuat man and tYat mart over there

20 took it upon themselves to assume the ftsks for pdtient and

21 to compromise the oare of patet asd to tarm patient for

22 the sole purpose of profit Thats it

23 Patient care was relegated to the basement Concern

24 for patients was relegated to the basemert And triis

25 gentleman who left after that depositior within days to go
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back to the Phiipnines whcI was his dying wish to go back

there ano die did exacily that

This his death certIficate fron the Philippines

he was born in u5 and he died September Apri 27th of

2012 The cause cf his death was hepatic urebac

encephalop ty Bio words Fepati means liver Uremic has

to dc wrr tre kidneys because his kidneys were filling Anc

encephalopatry becduse everytring up here was cong haywile

because of tte toxins

10 What he dies of an antecedent or also related

11 cause was sepss infectior because things arent working well

12 in your body Erery orcan system is shuttng cown Every

13 crgan systei But the unoerlying cause ladies and gentlemen

14 the uncerlyiro cause is hepatits Thats what the

15 undeilyino cause cf his death was These are the immediate

16 causes Tnat the underync cause And chronc kidney

17 failure

In basically none know its been long ano you

19 need to co tc the bathroom or go ncme But suffice it to say

20 this is an impo-tant case Iris is an important case not ust

zI for the State of Nevada but for the seven vctims that are

22 this case six of which are stii alive

23 And cne you will hear from Carole Grueskin who will

24 not come and testify before you but her caregive- will

25 because shes had such marked cognitive decline mental
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decline wtich has been attributed to oi axoc rbted by this

infection thdt she doesnt even know essert ly who she is

You cant even ask her question Tc peop wno have had

severe one not ust life tnreatening bt klling

results d5 -or pennies

Pennies ladies ano oentlemen ErGonlons of pennies

on oceoures to cut patient care to rLroniso tuat are to

assume the risk for patient wttcu nke ent even

knowinc How many patients of those mali oals tnere do you

10 think would have agreed to nave poceoure nk that liinic

11 under those conditions fad they known even liaction of what

12 was about to happen to hem
15 In our society in or societ1 -he entirety of the

14 medical care system is based on trust YOL c..ve to be able to

15 trust your doctor You have to be able p.t your life in

16 that doctors hands or those healthcare nronicers hdnds if

17 they are sucf that they can do things like pt you to sleep

18 and then do something to you cut you open ao onerate on you

19 You have to be reliant on the fact tYct tney will do

zO the lioht thing that they will not in serse put you and

zl your conotion aside ano look upon you as cummodity

z2 corinodity thats all you are in that clinc And everybody

23 knew about it Everybody was complicit Those ndividuals

24 who are charged were directly related ano assci0ted with the

25 death of Mr Meana and the infections caused to those patients
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who have beer chdroeo art ohs ctse

Ladies no gen lemen at the eno ef tills ease at the

end ef this ease at the eno of tte trial after all ef the

evidence h0s been submllted to you the State will submit to

you that we wi fave prver oeyond any reasonab doubt that

Dipaic Desa did tcnall Errest Lllerran are ouilty of the

charges of mrCct in the secrd degree mi performance of an

act in reccless disreqdrd of persons or property of criminal

neglec of patents resullng in substan lal bodIly ham of

10 theft obtllriing money unoer fa se preterses and insurance

11 fraud We wil sk you that time to return guilty

12 verdic ro edch nd every cearge Thank you

13 THE CDLIII Thank May see counsel at the

14 bench

15 Of record bench conference

16 TIE COURT tacles did gentlemer wetre going to take

17 our ever no recess at tills time Well be in recess until

18 900 a.n tomorrow morninc

19 Bllore excuse you for the everirg recess must

zO admonish you that youre not to discuss he case or anything

zl relatiro to tYe case will e0ll other or with aryone else You

22 are not to read watch llster to any reports of or

23 commentaries on this case any person or subject matter

24 relating to the case You die not to do any independent

zS research by way of the Internet or any other medium and you
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are non to barm or express an opiiion on the case

If you would all please place your notepads in your

chairs and tten in moment follow the hai if through the

double doors He will dye you instructiors on parking

tomo row where to meet tomorrow Any her questions cr

conerrs please addxess the bailiff in -he uallway and if

its sometuing he needs to uring to my atention he will at

that point

All right Thank you all of you Notepads in your

10 chairs and through the double doors

1_i Jurors recessed at 434 p.m
MR STAUDAHER Your Honor could we make before

ii the meoi leaves if we need to make an announcement at

14 least about that issue with regard to the source patients

15 that tYey refrain from usIng the name of the source patients

16 in this case

17 Ladies and gentlemen know that this an open

forum you can do what you want to do But we would ask you

19 if you wou please to refrain if you can the use of the

nO source patlerts names in your repotinq of this cdse They

nI are corcerned you know obviously they were not victims

z2 made victims in the case and they were just askng for your

z3 discre on ii that regard So we told them that we would ask

24 you and we hope that you will abide by their wishes

THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Staudaher
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just wanted to also plaoe on the reord that at the benoh

followino Mr Staudahers opening whioh ended roughly at

4ni5 he Court gave the defense the option Mr Santaorooe

doing I-is opening statement tI- is evening beoause lieve

his is arouno 45 minutes or so by his esthnate

And for the -eoord Mr Wright and Mr Santaoroe

both requested that Mr Wright go first and tI-at the opening

statements for the defense go forwaid tomorrow together Is

that oorreot Mr Santaorooe

10 MR SANTACROCE That oorreot Your Honor

11 THE COURT Is tI-at oorreot Mr Wright

12 MR WRIGHT Yes it is

13 THE COURT All right ust wanted it to be put on

14 the reoord ti at you did have the option th going forward

15 today And is there anything se we need to disouss on the

16 reoord

17 Neg0tive responses

18 THE COURT All right May see oounsel at the

19 benob

20 Of eoord benoh oonferenoe

21 Court reoessed for the evenino 437 p.m
22

23

24

25
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